The student and advisor must submit for approval to the Assistant Provost for Academic Affairs a title and description for the Interdisciplinary Studies Major. All parties must agree on the title and description submitted.

**Proposed Title:** __________________________________________________________

**Description:** (statement of objectives and program coherence. Goals for intended use of the major and how the two Academic Disciplines integrate the course work into a rational and useable major for the specific student.) Additional space and pages may be used.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Student should work with the adviser to complete the form. Upon completion the form should be sent to Mr. Walter Roybal, Program Adviser, for review and submission for approval.

Email the form as a Word file to:

( wsroybal@adams.edu)

Fax: 719.587.7974

Mail: Adams State College

Extended Studies

Alamosa, CO 81102

719.587.7671 or toll free 1.800.548.6679